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GTNERAL INFORMATION AND TERMS OF SALE

PROFESSIONAL Full y licensed firearms brokerage, including collector class three weapons.

LISTS All new items acquired are first offered here. Un-sold items will then be listed in
geperal advert'ising such as SGN, Gun List etc. Lists are published approximately every 90
days.The acquisition of co1lector arms is unpredictable and th'is schedule is approximate.

DISCREET My client information is kept totally confidentialr lour privacy is protected.

SUBSCRIPI'IONS $1O.OO per year for U.S. and Canada, $20.00 via Air Mail to anywhere else.
If your list is marked ISAfiPLE], you must subscribe to receive any future current lists.
NO_S_URPRISE All items contained in rny l'ists are accurately ancl honestly described. Every
lTem wiTffiave only the original finish and matching seriil numbers with exceptions notLd.

GUARANTEE Your complete satisfaction is assured. FuII three day inspection pvivilege, full
refund ('less s hipping), upon return in condition as originall shipped. AII returns must

i r. A'l I i tems are sol d wi thbe shipped back within three days of receipt via UPS 2nd Day
v
A

the understanding that they are'Collectors items'only. No guarantee on firing safety.

y be shipped to holders of a current Federal Firearms lic-
ense. 'Curio and Relic' firearms can be shipped to holders of a 'Federa'l Firearms Collectors
License'. Applications for this are avaiJable on request. If you have no Lice+se of your own
I can usually arrange a transfer thru a local dealer in your area. P'lease caTl for details.

TRADES Are most welcome, please phone or write with descriptions if you have any trade items

I^IANTED I represent several serious collectors and will pay the highest possibTe prices for
the follow'ing; Colts, Lugers, lrJaJthers, Mausers, SIGs, Bergmanns, Bro!'rnings, Military Rifles
machine guns, pistol holster-stocks, and optical items. AIso all accessories for the above.

PH0NE CALLS To i nquire, reserve or order. Hours: 9-19Pl\4 PST; Answering machine on Iine also.

CONSIGNMENTS These are acce pted on very large collections on'ly. I prefer to buy items and
most collections outright. This saves much time and effort and keeps thdngs straight.

SHIPPING Isrnormally via UPS ground service. Shipping and insurance charges are $5.00 per
Iandgtm, [$a.oo Air-Freight]. Longguns are $10.0b'gr6und service, [$ts.o6 Rir Freightl

I^JANTED FILE l.le have a very acti ve '[,,|ANTED FILE' and i f
col 'lecti on p lease send a note with phone number. When
be contacted directly with a description and price. This system works out very well for all.
EXP0RTS All items on these lists are available for export'including all firearms. tle have a
trf-SIate Department Export L'icense and wiIl handle export permiti tor foreign buyers. l,le
will also handle exports for overseas buyers who have items purchased from other U.S dealers
on a per item basis. Please call for a quote. Shipping is normally via U.S. Registered MaiI.

APPRAISA-L Call during normal hours for a no-charge verbal est,imation on any item or items.

r PAYMENT Cashjers checks, money orders, personal checks (must clear if I don't know you), And
Visa-Mastercard can be accepted with a 3% surcharge. LAYAWAYS available, cal1.for, details.

I

you have specific needs for your
the item(s) become available you will

FIREARMS Modern fi rearms can onl
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4) COLT'M1902 SPORTING' .38, sn:483X, mfg:1902. 'Stub'hammer, front slide serrations. A
rea11y nice examp'le with perfect grips and bore! 0verall a Fine 80% b'lue with fadeing
on the gripstraps and show'ing only slight honest wear overall. This also has only the
'1884'slide date and is among the rarest to be found! A really Fine gun!l!!!!$1695.00

15) COLT 'M0DE1.1905' .45, sn:513X, mfg:1910. Very unusual with the marking;
SPECIAL'one the left grip, left slide, right frame and right sfide?? Ver,
with about all the bright blue on the frame sides, rest of pistol is in t
No pitting or browning. (Stainless type color). Spur hanrmer, Nice bore &

matc ng magaz ne ce gr p

'MORAN POINT
sharp marks
'white'!!!

j ps ! $79S. oO

v
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16) COLT 'M0DEL 1905' .45, sn:5663, mfg:1911. One of the last made. 95% of the Brilliant
bluel Spur hammer, 'Diamond'grips are about perfect too! Bore is perfect!!! ! !$1695.00

L7) COLT'MODEL 19i1 SPRINGFIE ,D' .45, sn:106XXX, mfg:L974. Beautiful example with 97% of
t
h a the inscription'LIEUT. F.

onest wear! Comect magazine and 'Diamond' grips! Pistol
t^l.P.' neatly stamped on the right slide. Scarce!$1295.00

ues OW ng on ys g t

18) C0LT 'CHALLENGER' .ZZLR, sn:zzXXX-C, mfg:1951. 'Sport'model with the short 4*" barrel
ano in nice-9tcondjt'ion with honest holster wear only! Complete with Holster!$249.00

le) FRENCH 'Mle 1935A' 7.65F1 , sn:1554a. As used by the French forces from 1935 thru 1950!
Beautiful 99% condition too! Not a recent import and al1 matching! Few Better!! $149.00

20) GERMAN 'JAEGER' 7.65, sn:98XX. The first sheet-metal pistol made entirely from machine
stamp'ings! Used by the Germans in l^lWI. 97% Condition with Fine Grips! Scarce!!! $295. 00

21) GERMAN 'JAEGER' , 7.65, sn:7729X. As above but th'is one 'is gray a1'l over and the right
grip is half gone. Reproduction magaz'ine. Nice sharp markings. None Cheaper!!!!$175.00

22) JAPANESE 1T.14114.3 DATE)'Bmm, sn:5754X, mfg: March,1939. Very Rare variation with a

'iarge triggerguard'. Al'l matching except magazine. 99% and about Perfect! Nice$395. 00

23) JAPANESE 'T.14 (i6.5 DATE)'8mm, sn:9354X, mfg: May,1941. Nice oriEinal example.with a

is85%withlightfrosting.Showshonestwearon1y!$249.00

24) JAPANESE'T.14 (18.6 DATE)'8mm, sn:7900X.mfg: June,1943. A late large-trlgggrguqrd
all.Fadeinggripstrap.ThisisaFine0ne!!!!!!!!!$295.00

25) JAPANESE 'T.14 18.12 DATE 8mm, sn:1840X, ffifg: December,1943. Another as-above and a
s and overall a fine 98% cond'ition example! F'ine!!!$349.00

26) JAPANESE 'T.14 (19.7 DATE)' 8mm, sn;4847X, mfg: Ju1y,L944. Excel'lent grips, matching-
eralladecent98%otthelatewarmilledfinish!!!!$295.00

27) JAPANESE'T.26 REV0LVER'9mmJR, sn:381X. Very early production! Nice bore. Finish has
gonA-'biownrall over. Light pitting, w/issue holster (missing flap),s-rouncis! !$195.00

28) LAHTI 'SWEDISH HUSQVARNA TYPE I' 9mm, sn:H18X. Pre-production type with small trigger-
guard and seen on the VKT Finnish pistols! Super 99% condition and about Mint!!$495.00

29) LUGER 'DlljM M1900 AMERICAN EAGLE' 7.65, sn:2iXX. Very early production 'in 99%+ Perfect

e
s

condition! Mint grips and bore! As these 'Eagles' started production at seria
this is one of the First! Correct 'Swiss' shield proof on barre1 . Beautiful !!

I no.2000
! $3295.00

-LUGER'KRIEGHOFF'36' DATE' 9mm, sn :39XX. Very Rare 'two-digit dated' example in Fine
98%+ condition! Perfect fine-checkered brown grips. mirror bore and sf ight'ly faded

30)

'straw'colors. This is one of the hardest dated Kriegoff's to find! Choicet!!$3295.00

/
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3i) LUGER'MAUSER 42-1940'9mm, sn:291Xi. Standard [.IhlII German Army issue in the Beaut'if
coffition! 0ver 99% As-New anci complete w'ith Z-matching magazjnes, correct E/655 too
and issue holster that is maker marked and dated 1940, and matching brown issue belt &

buckle! This. is about the Finest hlt,.llI 'Rig'you will ever see! Spectacular!!!!$1995.00

RCiAL' 9mm, sn:75ZXw. Rare variation with 'Eag'le/N' proofs!!LUGER I -42
Beaut u ew w] perfec
A really Choice Rare Luger in the

33) LUGER 'DI^IM M1902 CARBINE' 7.65, sn:21XXX. Early productign yith the.s'ingle.screw stock
b99%+andisAs.New1hroughout!ThisjstheBest!!!!$9995.00

34) MAUSER'C.96 FIXED-SIGHT C0NEHAMMER' 7.63, sn:103XX. Scarce variation with less than
toredwiththecorrectcolorblueand'Straw'.The

bore is a bit rough though. Beautiful grips andoutstanding throghout!l!!!!!!!!$1995.00

35) MAUSER 'C.96 FLATSIDE V.L.& D.' 7.63, sn:2613X. Beautiful example in near perfect 99%

ripsl0n1ythes1ightesthonestwear!Choice!!!$1295.00

36) MAUSER 'C.96 EARLY SMALL HAMMER' 7.63, sn:39XXX. Recent China import and al1 matchingl
al Chinese marking on left frame panel. One of the

very early impoits this is much better than average. Sharp marking. Nice One!!!$349.00

37) MAUSER 'C.96 B0L0' 7.(13. Beautiful exampie in 99% New Conditionl Perfect bore and grips
ffistyouwi]leversee!'Germany'markedgripswouldindicateinital
export to the U.S. for commercial sale. The Nicest we have ever hadl Choice! l$1295.00

MAUSER'C.96 M0DEL 1930'7.63, sn:914XXX. This was the last variation of the Mauser to
be produced! Beautiful 99% condition too! Perfect bore and gripsl Many were 'liberated'
from the Mauser plant afterits cap0ure during Wl,,lII and several returned with veterans
in litera'l1y 'New'condition! This one lacks a holster-stock but is flat New!!$1495.00

39) MAUSER 'C.96 MODEL 711' 7.63, sn:846XX. One of 4 known examples with the detachable
magazine feature. Roughly 10 were imported by A.F. Stoeger in the very late 1930's as
sales samples and are among the rarest variatjons known! No stock slot and correct as
such. Condition is 99.9% As-New and is available for trade on1y. l^lill trade for one of
the following; stocked Mauser l4L9l2/L4, Mauser M1906/08 or Mauier l4l9L2/L4 in.45 ACP.

40) RAD0M 'VIS GERMAN ISSUE' 9mm, sn:G14XX. Very late war Steyr production! Blue finish
with perfect bore and grips! Condit'ion is 99% and As-New throughout! Real Nice! $3es. 00

41) RUGER 'BLACKHAWK' .41 MA gnum, Flat-top, marked 'Made in the 200th Year of American
Liberty'. As-New but no box. 6l" barrel. Custom checkered wood stocks. Mint!!!! $249.00

42) RUGER '.22 AUT0MATIC BULL BARREL' Later product'ion. 99% As-New! Nice target gun$225.00

43) RUGER ' .22 AUT0MATIC !0NG BULL BARRIL' Late producti on, 99% As-New! Nice! ! ! ! ! ! !$225.00

44) RUSSIAN 'VOST0CK' .22LR, sn:MK22X, mfg:1963. Top-Quality made in the U.S.S.R.! As-New
in the wood case with the following accessory items; 2-matching magazines, oi1er, palm
rest, tools, weights, muzzle brake. Beautiful French-fitted case. Mint!!!!!!!!!$795.00

45) STEYR'R0TH MODEL 1907'8nrnSR, sn:469XX. Beautifu'l early automatic in superb 99% fine
condition! Perfect grips and bore. Austrian Mi'litary issue f,rom 1907! Nice!!!!!$+gS.OO

STEYR 'HAHN'sn: 2?4Xn, mfg:1916. Austrian !'lWi issue with the unit marking 'F.K.'28' on

t bore and grips! Small parts 'Strawed' and perfect!
Best of condition! Irnpossible to Better! ! ! ! !$2995.00

the lany"ard ring. Nice grips and overall a fine 97%+. Bore is decent too! Nicel$349.00

@
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/) S&tlJ,VICTORY MODEL U.S. NAVY ISSUE' .38, sn:V15667. A.ll matching and about perfect! A
gripsandbore!NoP.D.marks!TheBest!!!$349.00

48) I^JALTHER 'M0DEL PPK GERMAN ARMY. I!9UE' 7.65._ Late wartime 'milled' finish in 99% As-New,proofsonframeandsl.ide.VeryScarce!!!$795.00

49) WALTHER iMoDEL PP GERMAN ARMY ISSUE' 7.65. Late wartime 'milled' finish with 'ac' on

sl.ideandvenumberedsl.ideandframe!InSuperb99%!hqP9
throughout with perfect grips and m:jriror borei Impossible to upgrade! The Best!$395.00

50) WALTHER 'P.38=ac-4f i?*{,.sn:316Xi. Standard t,'It,.llIGerman Army issrle '!n Fine 98%.shape!

ffitaaed.MirrorboreandperfectbrowngripslANiCeone!!I!$349.00
51) WALTHER'P.38 byf-44'9mm, sn:523X2. As made by Mauser during I,.II,JII. This is the full-

t black grips, Njce Bore and overall a Fine 98% condition$349.00

52) !'JALTH R 'P. 8b f-44 Dual-Tone' 9mm, SItr707Xc. Phosphate gray finish with a bl ue bbl.
ac grips are m nt. e ct bore and overall a superb 99%! Scarce this Njce! ! $395. 00

53) WALTHER 'P.38 svw-45 GRAY GH0SJ' 9ry*,.sn:82Xf. Very l.ate war_production with the all-,rips!Fine98%+condition.Perfectgripsandbore.A
iaii.ly scarce variation to findl-Correct WaA135 inspectors proofs! Nice Gun! ! ! !$449.00

54) WALTHER'MOD. P.38' 9mm, sn:2528X. Very late war commercial proofed example with the,@intgripsandbore.0verallastrong99%andaboutPerfect!$895.00

P I STOL A.CCESSOR I ES ************* *********************************************rk*:k***********

) Ammun'itjon, Luger , 7.65, Winchester/Remington Commercial, box of 50. ..$20.00
) nmmunitjon, Maiser, 7.63, W"inchester/Remjngton Commercial, box of 50 ..$20.00
i St;irp.r-Ciips, Mauser, i.63, 10-round, original, Excellent! (These Workl )......$15.00
i iofs[Lr-Stoc'k, 

-Mauser, 
C.96, 'Conehammer', ieather covered, excellent! ....$695.00

i Curu, Luger Cirbine, ieather, 'Ambercrombie & Fitch Co.'marked, Beautiful!...$2495.00

RI FLES-SHOTGUNS-ETC ************************************tk****:k********

01) ABIAL_]_IE___A&]!_ 7.62x5L, sn:007123. Receiver manufactured by Central. Ken.tucky Arms, &.iffisteeltype!(BestQualityl)Greenfurnitureand99%As.New!ThiSwaS
made with new or as-new pii^ts and'is the Nicest I've seen, Complete with 3-magazlnes,
Uiirf. tiiing adaptor and'origina1 manual. A true'Classic'in the Best Shape!!$2295.00

0Z) ARMALITE 'AR-180 CoSTA MESA' 5.5q, sn:145X.Ofigina1_9.!: production in New and unused

condition!C@gazinesandArmalite2.75x20rrrmSCope&mount!NeW$1095.00

03) ARMALiTE'AR-180 STERLING'5.56, sur:1595X. Made by Sterling Arms in England! Also New,s!Hardtofindtheseinthisconditionanymore!!!!!$795.00

04) ARMALITE 'AR-1BO HOhJA' 5 .56, sn:1088X. Last production by H0WA of Japan. New with 2-
se have not been available for some time now! M'int!l!!l$695.00magazines and s 'ing

01
UI
03
04
05

05) AUSTRALIAN'LEADER'5.56, sn:0012XX, Lgss than 500 imported-several years_ago. This is
that sold for $895. dealer back in 1983! New and Perfect!!$895.00

06) AUSTRALIAN 'LlA1A' 7.62x51. Less than 4 available! 0n1y 180 produced total_and less.@eforethe,Ban,.Newinboxwith-siing,magazine,manual.Theseare
the only 'FAL' types to have a true drop forged milled receiverl (Tl,".Be1!!) and have
,coachw-ood' (oak) buttstock, pistol grri,p and-forearml A true 'Classic'. Finel!$2995.00


